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From its character facade to the resort like rear yard this once in a lifetime full sized family home is a rare find indeed.

Making full use of its more than 700sqm of land this home has a list of options larger than I have room to list.The original

home has been completely renovated and significantly extended to create a seamless blend of old and new. Ceilings

approaching 3.5m tower over polished baltic flooring, ornate cornicing and leadlight features catch your eye as you

wander through the large well lit rooms.Light neutral decor throughout creates a bright, warm living environment that

will have you leaping out of bed in the morning. The versatile floorplan is currently arranged to suit its owners with 3

bedrooms, home office, 3 living areas and 3 bathrooms. This could however be rearranged to better suit the new owners

with ease.To the rear of the home the large open living space incorporates the kitchen, fully renovated in 2021 with

enough bench space to make entertaining a breeze and loads of storage space. A double fridge cavity, 900mm gas

cooktop, double sink, breakfast bar, wine rack, soft closing everything plus pull out pantry drawers etc etc makes meal

times a breeze.The homes main bathroom has been renovated in 2024 while the stunning ensuite with underfloor heating

may soon be your favourite room.Outback is where everything goes up another level with a huge paved undercover space

adding yet another living area. This area overlooks the glorious resort style salt water pool with in built spa and glass

balustrade. Designated solar heating allows a year long swim season.A third bathroom with shower and toilet and vanity

and attached utility room sits alongside the pool. The large lawned area adds a very private spot for kids and dogs to play,

large enough for a large trampoline or a kick of the soccer ball.As if all that wasn't enough the very generous rear rumpus

room adds yet another dimension. The full glass front wall slides open allowing direct access to the pool and would be a

great place to entertain throughout the year.Rounding out the rear is a huge storage space where you could fit toys,

shelving, a workshop if preferred or a studio or art space plus undercover parking for multiple cars and room for a camper.

Truly a rare find and a must see property but be warned once you step inside you will never look at homes the same

again.Beautifully finished with great attention to detail from the plantation shutters to the functioning open fire places,

the gas log fire and ducted cooling to the whole home being rewired and a complete new roof added everything here has

been done well.I've run out of room and I'm only half way through the only thing to do is come for a look but be very quick

this home is not going to auction and is destined to sell fast. For further information on one of the nicest homes on the

local market right now, call Nick anytime.Specifications:CT / 5683/98Council / Port Adelaide EnfieldZoning / GNBuilt /

1950Land / 704m2 (approx)Frontage / 16.31mCouncil Rates / $1934paEmergency Services Levy / $201.20paSA Water /

$450pqEstimated rental assessment / $700 - $750 per week / Written rental assessment can be provided upon

requestNearby Schools / Westport P.S, Le Fevre Peninsula P.S, Alberton P.S, Le Fevre HS, Portside College.  Disclaimer: All

information provided has been obtained from sources we believe to be accurate, however, we cannot guarantee the

information is accurate and we accept no liability for any errors or omissions (including but not limited to a property's land

size, floor plans and size, building age and condition). Interested parties should make their own enquiries and obtain their

own legal and financial advice. Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's Statement may be inspected at

any Harris Real Estate office for 3 consecutive business days immediately preceding the auction and at the auction for 30

minutes before it starts. RLA | 330069


